
 

 

 

Full Terms & Conditions   

Entry Information 

An open art exhibition at Woodhorn Museum exploring the theme of trees, woodlands and forests: 

past, present and future. This exhibition forms part of our ‘Coal Forest’ season  

The exhibition runs from Saturday 16th February to Monday 22nd April 2019. 

Following the success of Woodhorn Museum’s inaugural open art exhibition ‘Open: Ocean’ in 2018, 

we are delighted to present ‘Into the Woods’, another fantastic opportunity to view work by our 

talented regional artists. 

The exhibition forms part of our ‘Coal Forest’ season, which will see the Woodhorn Museum 

transformed through a series of magical and thought-provoking art installations in our colliery 

heritage buildings. The Coal Forest art-trail will be complemented by an exciting event programme 

that shifts with the seasons through Autumn, Winter and Spring. The exhibition will be open to the 

public from Saturday 16th February to Monday 22nd April 2019. 

How to submit work: 

 Artists may submit up to three works for consideration at a fee of £10 per work (non-

refundable). 

 Please e-mail wow@museumsnorthumberland.org.uk to register interest and to receive an 

entry form by Monday 26th November. 

 Artists must be able to deliver works for consideration to Woodhorn Museum on Saturday 

26th January 2019 between the hours of 11am and 3pm. Works must be accompanied by a 

completed entry form and a signed copy of our terms and condition. Full payment will be 

taken upon delivery by cash, card or cheque.  

 The judges’ decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into. 

 Artists must be able to collect unselected work from Woodhorn Museum on Saturday 9th 

February 2019 between the hours of 11am and 3pm.  

 After the exhibition closes, artists must be able to collect work that is not for sale or unsold 

on Saturday 27th April 2019 between the hours of 11am and 3pm. 

 Insurance of artworks will be covered by Woodhorn Museum whilst the artwork is in 

Woodhorn Museum’s premises. 

Artwork Information: 

 The theme of the exhibition Into the Woods is open to interpretation by the artist. 

 Works must be by a living artist and completed in the last two years. 

 Wall-based work must be framed to a professional standard and include pre-attached wall 

fixings. Acceptable fixings include mirror plates and flush mounts. We will not accept works 

fitted with domestic wire/string fixings.    

 Film-based work will be considered on a case by case basis and the presentation of film-

based work may be limited by gallery space and available equipment.  

 Sculptural work will be considered on a case by case basis and the presentation of sculpture 

may be limited by space, plinth and case requirements.  
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 All work must be clearly labelled with the Title, Artist Name, Date, Medium, Insurance 

Valuation & Selling Price (including 30% commission to Woodhorn Museum) or marked as 

Not for Sale.  

 Woodhorn Museum presents all exhibitions to high professional standards and reserves the 

right to select, curate and present selected artworks in line with these standards and 

without negotiation.  

Sale of Works Information: 

 Artworks may either be for sale or not for sale. This will not affect the judges’ consideration 

of your work for selection in the exhibition. 

 If the artwork is for sale, Woodhorn Museum’s commission will be 30% of the selling price. 

Please take this commission into account when deciding your selling price.  

 No artworks will be allowed to be removed from the exhibition prior to its closing date by 

either artists or buyers. 

Prize Information: 

 A panel of judges will select artworks for inclusion in the exhibition and award the following 

prizes: 

o £250 Prize for overall winner 

o £50 Prize will be award to 2 highly commended works 

Useful information: 

 

Woodhorn Museum 

QEII Country Park 

Ashington 

Northumberland 

NE63 9YF 

 

Please visit our website www.museumsnorthumberland.org.uk to find out more. 

 

I hereby agree to the terms and conditions as set out above 
 
Name: 
 
Signature: 
 
Date: 
 
To find out more 

For further information on how your information is used and stored, your rights to access the information we 

hold about you, and to learn more about who “We” are, please visit www.museumsnorthumberland.org.uk, 

email us at privacy@museumsnorthumberland.org.uk, or write to us:  Woodhorn Charitable Trust, QEII Country 

Park, Ashington, Northumberland NE63 9YF 
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